Here’s what’s coming up. Here are those who want to Who are we?
work for student interests in the upcoming legislature of
StuRa. And there is room for you here too! At the It is already Johannes’ third legislature in the StuRa, among
beginning of the new legislature, we would like to in- other things he has experience in the area of finance and
troduce you to all members and a few new projects. university politics. You may also know him as a bartender
at the EAC. The student pub and party culture is very important to Johannes. But as chairman, he would also like to
have an open ear for teaching concerns and the situation of
students due to the corona crisis. In addition, he is looking
for possible collaborations with the city of Freiberg. Why all
that? Johannes usually replies to-the-point that nobody else
does it otherwise.
Also Johannes likes to call Max, deputy and spokesman at
his side, “the Sheriff”. As such, Max takes care of networking
inside and outside the university, among other things. He is
also a passionate event organizer in Freiberg. And he did not
get started with that just yesterday, instead it is already his
second legislature as chairman of FSR 1. Perhaps his commitment to Freiberg is also due to the fact that he grew up
in this town, which is also reminiscent of his charming dialect.
Joleen Schubert and Elisabeth Täschner, both in their first
legislature in any of the student body councils, have dared to
take on the tough and significant responsibility of finances.
Making sure that the student budget is shared democratically considering various interests, that our bills are paid on
time and that all of this is properly documented, is the daily
business of the financial officers. However the two of them
are facing further challenges: the digitization of the StuRa
finances and keeping in touch closely with all the financial
officers of the FSRs and work groups. For the geologist Elisabeth, who also likes to draw, it is particularly important to
make financial means and support offered by the StuRa easily
accessible and worthwhile for all students.

There have also been three changes to the heads of our departments compared to the previous legislature: We would
like to welcome Fabian Kaulfuß as Head of University Politics,
The new legislature starts with a completely new board:
Oliver Heymer as Head of Culture and Sports, and Carolin
Johannes Neidel as chairman, Maximilian Schwabe as
Hupe as Head of Public Relations. When it comes to comspokesman, Joleen Schubert and Elisabeth Täschner as first
mittees, Fabian has a lot of experience. After a legislature
and second financial officer respectively.
as chairman of the FSR 3, he is also active in the GtB study
commission and in the Fakultätsrat of Faculty 3. He is also
a member of the Förderverein Himmelfahrt Fundgrube e.V.
and the AG Grubenwehr (= mine rescue team). Why? Because it’s fun, says music and technology enthusiast Fabian.
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But also to achieve something for the students. As part of
his university politics department, it is important to him to
improve communication between university management and
students. One of his projects is also to stimulate the student
discussion culture with a series of events on the upcoming
Bundestag elections.

site and to create guidelines for our IT security. Fortunately,
she does not have to face this mountain of tasks alone, but
can rely on the help of our youngest StuRa member Quentin
Sandhöfner.
Shubham, who is also involved in the AKAS, remains a special address for our internationals. In addition to his open
ear for the difficulties of the internationals and the planning
of multicultural events, Shubham is also committed to the
project of a bicycle workshop and rental station as well as the
launch of a semester ticket. He is supported in the international and social department by Jennifer Schwarz, who brings
experience from a previous StuRa and a FSR-2 legislature.
Jenny also draws her motivation for the committee work from
the fact that you are automatically at the center of campus
life and get to know a lot of new people.

Council newbie Oli has huge plans for his Culture and Sports
department, too. To organize a varied and memorable freshers’ week, to continue the tradition of the interactive advent
calendar in the run-up to Christmas, an Ikea tour, another
beer pong tournament, barbecue evenings and a lot more. Not
only because of his own interests (climbing, making music),
he wants to incorporate sport events on campus. Oli gets
support in his department from his predecessor Riad Rustum, who was one of the main organizers of the StudiTage in
the last legislature, and from FSR 4 member Hannes Klessig,
the mastermind behind the successful beer pong tournaments. In the Studies and Education department, Iris will continue
to reliably deal with networking with other universities and
Caro took over the head of the department after a few months the challenges of accreditation. Her experience from the FSR
in StuRa public relations team. Instagram, Facebook, our 5 and the AG Quality Management will definitely benefit her
website and Unirundmail, these are all our media. Caro StuRa work. Furthermore, Iris has made it her business to
would like to keep you up to date on current events and con- continue the “StudiTalk: Frust am Montag” introduced by
troversies - stay tuned! In addition, Caro is still looking for Johannes on Discord. Join this talk without any obligation
teammates: Can you imagine making memes, designing fly- and let out whatever is bothering you. In her private life, Iris
ers, administering the website or writing information texts? is a hobby-gardener, enjoys going out or playing the violin, in
Come on, your commitment is more than welcome.
the StuRa she is supported by Dirk Damaschke and his full
commitment to teaching. For example, the tutorials currently
A few heads of department are continuing their work from the offered are under Dirk’s guidance.
last legislature: Amy Otto (Equipment), Shubham Sharma
(International and Social Affairs) and Iris Cramer (Studies
and Education). Amy has even been taking care of the technical support of the StuRa equipment for several years, but
has also been a member of FSR 3 and currently represents the We hope that anyone who has come this far with reading
students in the Extended Senate and in Fakultätsrat of Fac- has got a very good insight into the work of the StuRa and
ulty 3. In her free time, Amy also deals with IT and with the also knows all the StuRa members. They are students like
somewhat more unusual sport of mountain unicycling. Her you who really want to put work in a colorful campus and
current plans for the department include to install new PCs opportunities for everyone. You are invited to join their team.
in our offices, to tidy up Barbarakeller, to clean up our web-
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